MINISTRY UPDATE:
ABOVE ALL WE ASK OR THINK
Ephesians 3:20 reveals a familiar truth. Praying that the Ephesians would be “strengthened with power”
(vs. 16) and fully know “the love of Christ that surpasses knowledge” (vs. 19), Paul reached the
faith-filled conclusion that God “is able to do far more abundantly than all that we ask or think, according to the power at work within us” (vs. 20).
When the edification of God’s people is at stake, it’s impossible to overestimate what He will do. At Scripture Memory Fellowship, we have been amazed by countless demonstrations of God’s power and provision in recent days. Here are just a few examples of how God has been at work in the ministry of SMF:
Growing Staff. SMF is pleased to welcome Hannah Kohner as the newest member of our ministry
team. Hannah will serve part-time as our Digital Media Specialist, overseeing various aspects of
our growing digital ministry—including The Scripture Memory Podcast (coming soon).
Media Room. A highlight of January was the construction of our all-new media room at
SMF headquarters. This 18' x 13' space provides a professional environment for recording Scripture memory videos and podcasts.
Give Me This Mountain. SMF's newest memory course (pg. 1) includes 34
memory verses with devotional material prepared especially for senior
saints. Please join us in praying that many lives will be impacted by the
launch of this resource.
As we consider these milestones and look forward to the many
opportunities ahead, we praise God for your continued prayers
and financial support. "To him be glory in the church and in
Christ Jesus throughout all generations, forever and ever.
Amen." (Eph. 3:21)
In Christ,

Dakota Lynch, Executive Director

P.O. Box 550232 • Dallas, TX 75355
scripturememory.com • 888.569.2560 • contact@scripturememory.com
Scripture Memory Fellowship exists to cultivate systematic Scripture memorizers
who know Jesus Christ and grow in His likeness for the glory of God.

SCRIPTURE MEMORY
FELLOWSHIP

Know Scripture. Live Scripture. Love Scripture.

NOW AVAILABLE:
GIVE ME THIS MOUNTAIN
"Now therefore, give me this
mountain of which the LORD
spoke... It may be that the
LORD will be with me, and I
shall be able to drive them
out as the LORD said."
(Josh. 14:12)

SMF is excited to announce the
release of a brand-new Scripture
memory course: Give Me This
Mountain – The Senior Saints’
Guide to Spiritual Victory. This
Scripture memory course is
designed specifically for elder
saints and presents biblical
truths to comfort, convict, and
inform daily living.
Give Me This Mountain is based
on Caleb’s profound statement
of faith in Joshua 14:12. After
decades of fruitful communion
with God, his drive to serve and
be stretched remained strong.
How can veteran saints, like
Caleb, rise to the occasion and
conquer life's crowning peaks?
Give Me This Mountain answers
this question over the course of
ten weeks with 34 memory
verses, thought-provoking study
questions, and weekly devotionals.
This 5” X 7” booklet is available in
ESV, KJV, and NKJV. Order a copy
for yourself, your parents, or your
grandparents for just $7 at
scripturememory.com/mountain.
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Memorize 60 verses for hard times with five verses
per week for 12 weeks. Whether it's your own trial
or you're walking through a valley with a friend,
knowing these verses by heart will be invaluable
for the journey. Available in ESV, KJV, and NKJV.

SCRIPTURE MEMORY TIP: USE A MEMORY GRID

Order at scripturememory.com
or by phone at 888.569.2560.
For mail orders, please call for
sales tax and shipping costs.

Are you looking for a new way to memorize chapters or even complete books of the Bible? Try making
a Memory Grid. A Memory Grid resembles a calendar, dividing your memory passage into rows containing five boxes per row. Each box includes the verse number and the first letter of every word in
the verse. Every fifth box is a different color to help you visualize the flow of your passage.

$5

What makes the Memory Grid method so effective? By revealing just the
first letter of each word, your Memory Grid will help you say your passage
correctly during the early stages of memorization. Color-coding every
fifth verse also helps you visualize your passage and stay on track when
reciting.
Creating your own Memory Grid is simple and takes less than a minute
using SMF's online Memory Grid generator. Just pick a chapter to memorize, then visit scripturememory.com/memorygrid to download a printable memory grid in the translation of your choice.

ORDERS

Christ Above All

$5

Attention Pastors and Ministry Leaders! Consider making Scripture memory an active
part of your church’s life by memorizing together. Christ Above All takes you on a journey through the foundational passages of Colossians. Memorize these 31 key verses
from Colossians to gain a deeper appreciation and love for the person, work, and role
of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Memory course contains memory verses, commentary, study questions, and journaling space. Available in ESV, KJV, NKJV, and NASB95.
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